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Candidates stateopposing views during interview

by Gina Blaekwaad
Staff Writer

Opposing views and politicalstatements were given by Student
Body president candidates David
Hartley. John Howard and Jim YocumTuesday night on WKNC.

In his opening statement Yocum. ajunior in mechanical engineering andEnglish. reviewed his three con-
secutive years of Student Government experience.
He was elected student senator for

the School of Engineering his
freshman and sophomore years. and
he chaired the General Assembly
Liaison committee both years.
He was elected Senate president

protem by his fellow senators during
his sophomore year.
“Both years I was a lobbyist for

North Carolina State University and
the General Assembly adviser to the
University of North CarolinaAssociation of Student Governments."
Yocum said.

In his opening statement. Howard. a
junior in political philosophy and law
and textile management. said "my
main motivation for running for stu-
dent body president is that I am tired.

“I've been on this campus since
1971. spent a little bit of time in
business and textiles. and I have come
back in 1981. I have seen that this cam-
pus has really changed quite a bit.
“There has been so much talk aboutstudent apathy. There is not student

apathy. You've got to give them a
government that is worth voting for."

Hartley. a senior in political science.
said in his opening statement that he
had given serious thought to the
responsibilities of student body presi-
dent.
“The one responsibility that caught

my attention the quickest was that the
president represents the student body
in dealings with the administration
and faculty. " Hartley said.
He said he feels that most students

want to graduate as quickly and
cheaply as possible. He said he wouldlike to lower the cost of living on thiscampus. ' “ ‘

After the opening statements. the
candidates were questioned by a panel
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Tucker Johnson, editor in chief of the Technician. and Ron Spivey. current stu-
deMbodypresidentquestionthecandidatesvyingiortheposltlonoistu-
dent body president.

of interviewers and by listeners who
called in.

The panel was made up of RonSpivey. student body president;

candidates feel the relationship bet-
ween the student body president and

'the student newspaper should be. to
what two things they felt were good

an e . Sam Stowe. manager-elect When speaking of the Technician.of WKNC.The questions ranged from what the all three candidates said they felt theworking relationship should be a close

photo by Wayne Beyer
Jim Yocunl. current Student Senate president and candidate for student body
president. and David Hartley. candidate for student body president. state
their views on campus issues to the Interviewers and a radio audience.
one. Also. none of the candidates feltStudent Government should have con-trol over the student newspaper.

In response to a question dealing
with what the candidates like about
State, Howard said peeple are themost important aspect of this Univer-
sity.

“This is a very good campus. but it
is going to take a lot of effort to get
things straightened out around here."
Howard said.

. Yocum. in response to the same
question. said that he would like to get
more students involved in the affairs

. of this University.

Phone 737-2411,—2412

“It is hard to describe how involveda student can be. The opportunitiesare unlimited right now. and that ishow I feel about this University. It cango in any direction. and the studentsare here and they can do somethingabout it."
Hartley said that students are themost important facet of State and theStudent Government must adjust towork along with them.
The next question involved studentinput into administrative decisions.There were two student members on

the chancellors search committee thisyear. and it was asked whether thistype of student involvement in ad-ministrative affairs should continue.
Yocum said that this past year theworking relationship has been a verygood one. and it should continue nextyear in the same direction.
"I like to deal personally with the

administration. I don’t write many let-
ters or use the telephone very much. I
like to go over and talk to them and
show them that there is a student over
here who represents the views of the
student body." Yocum said.
On the other hand. Hartley said he

is against student involvement in ad-
ministrative affairs.

“I personally believe that a student
should have very little input as far as
administration. We are here to
receive a degree and we're by no
means qualified to deal with things of
that standing." Hartley said.
Howard said the students should be

treated like adults and allowed to
make the same decisions any other
qualified adult makes. i
“We are students. but. first and

foremost. we are adults. I think we are
just as qualified to sit on a chancellor'scommittee or any other committee
this administration might have.”
Howard said.
The interviews ended with the can-

didates encouraging students to get
out and vote during the elections Mar.
23 and 24. If there is more student par-
ticipatlon in voting. tha studanta willbe better represented in the StudentGovernment.

Members of Six Pack ’new breed of Student Government assistants’

by Patricia Pleasants
Staff "\Il'l'tfl'

When Ron Spivey. Student Body
president. took office last fall, he in-
troduced a “new breed of StudentGovernment assistants." These
students are known as the Six Pack.and the six-member group is compos-
ed of freshmen and transfer students.
The members of the Six Pack per-

form various tasks to aid Spivey and
other members of the executive staff.

Spivey is enthusiastic about the
program and hopes that next year‘s
president will continue to involve
freshmen and transfer students with
the Student Government.“It is a valuable experience forthese students because it provides
them with a chance to get to know
State and become more involved with

student activities." Spivey said.
“The work of these six people has

been excellent and I hope a continua-
tion of this program will allow other
new students to become more involv-
ed with State." he said.
The students currently involved

with the. Six Pack include four
freshmen and two transfer students.
Eddie Matthews. a transfer studentfrom East Carolina University. hasbeen involved with various projects.

His largest endeavor has been thereorganization of the Student Govern-ment test files.
“Not many people seem to know

that the office has test files. They are
categorized according to department.
the largest files being those from the
math and dlemistry departments. Thetests are filed according to course

number. They are available to
students during regular student
government office hours - 8 am. to 5
pm. weekdays." Matthews said.

. Matthews went on to talk about thebenefits of being a member of the Six
Pack. ‘
“As for benefits of the Six Pack pro-

gram. I feel I have become more in-
formed about student government. I
have discovered the officers really
work hard for the good of the
students. I hope that students will
demonstrate more interest in what
happens to their Student Governmentby voting in the elections." Matthews
said.

Julia Wilk. a freshman from
Raleigh. is currently involved with the
establishment of a student informa-
tion box in the library annex.

by James Nana
'Staff Writer

March has brought more than
good weather to the campus. It has
also brought thefts.On the first warm and sunny
days of the spring-towinter transi-
tion. reports of stolen bicycles
came in. The reports haveescalated from almost none to near-ly one every day.The Monday morning report
from Public Safety showed that
five bicycles were reported stolen
in the week before spring break.
Two weeks before spring break. no
cases were reported.

Warm weather brings sunshine, theft to bicycle owners
As the weather becomes

warmer. students tend to ride
bikes more. and this leads to more
bike thefts.

“Bicycles will become a target
for the thief in the ringtime."
said Capt. McGinnis of ublic Safe
ty.
McGinnis said Public Safety

could not do very much about the
increase in thefts except try to
keep a watch on the bike racks
around campus.
“We‘ve apprehended people in

the process. and word gets around
in the criminal circle." McGinnis
said.

Other than this. the responsibil-
ty to protect a bicycle is the stu-
dent's.McGinnis gave this advice for
students with bicycles on campus:01) Register the bike with Public
Safety.02) Use a Citadel or Kryptonite
high security lock.“If a student has registered his
bicycle with the department. then
we know who to contact if we find
the bike stolen.” McGinnis said.

This is good advice since Public
Safety has several bicycles in their
possession. Since the bicycles were
not registered. there is no way to
find the owners.

Rules of conduct exist even if students unaware
by Ti- Peoples
Staff Writer

Students should be aware of State’s
rules regarding conduct. Rules exist
for both academic and non-academic
misconduct.
The Honor code exists to prevent

academic misconduct at State. accor—
ding to Liz Ward. Student Body At-
torney General.

“It's supposed to keep people
honest academically.” she said. "If a
professor feels a student has cheated
on a test. he may write a letter to
Elwood Becton. the student legal ad
viser."
Ward said the code applies to giving

and receiving aid on tests. plagiarismand cum theft.
“There are no set penalties for of-

fenses.” Ward said.
“Most cases of academic misconduct

result in the student getting no credit
on the test and than being put on pro
bation. If students want to protest the
offense. they can go before the judicial
board.” she said.“There have been about ten cases
this year." Ward said.

For non-academic misconduct.
Public Safety gives a citation for the
offender to call or appear in person
within two business days to the stu—
dent development office. Becton said.
Non-academic misconduct includes

a number of items such as theft. inflic-
tion or threat of bodily harm. van
dalism and disorderly conduct.
“The student ma be under dual

jurisdiction where a offense is com-
mitted on or off campus and it is pro
bsble for the student to be taken
downtown." Becton said. '
The student could be suspended

after the first offense and suspensionis automatic after the second offense.he said.
Becton said the University tries to

make students aware of regulations.
“We try to have the attorney

general address the students at one}
tation." he said.

Wilk. in explaining the structure of
the information box that informs
students of the activities of different
clubs and organizations on campus
said. “The information box will consist
of different boxes. each belonging to a
different club or campus organization.
containing information about the
club's activities. There are somespaces still available. and each club
needs only to provide the
information."

Willi feels she has benefited by be-
ing a Six Pack member.

“I found out that Student Govern-
ment does a lot of work unrecognized
by the student body. Most students
don‘t seem to realize how important it
is." she said.
Sandra Walker. a transfer student

from Surry Community College. at-

Elevator

hy Nae-i Haddock
Staff Writer

The quality of elevator service has
greatly improved since the Dover
Elevator Company has taken over the
University’s elevator service contract
from the Haughton Elevator Companyin July 1981. according to Gary
Coates. assistant director of general
services at the physical plant.
The University's service contract

includes servicing the 85 elevators on
campus and answering emergency
calls.
“The company we had previously

employed was not doing these jobssatisfactorily." Coates said. “Since we
have employed the Dover company
the quality of work has greatly im-
proved and the response time to a call
has also improved."
David Edwards is s Dover

company’s employee who does the ma-
jority of the maintenance work on the
elevators. He is on campus eight hours
a day.
“When we first started we were

making calls to faulty elevators
several times a day." Edwards said.
“We are now down to a call a week."

“The elevators were in lousy condi-
tions because they had not been pro
perly maintained. I go around to all
the dorms twice a day to check on the
elevators. If the elevators are proper-

tenda Faculty Senate meetings andreports the proceedings to Spivey.
”Currently. I am working on a

report on campus committee members
for Ron. These are students who serve
on the various campus committees.
such as transportation. and I am just
getting a report together on their par-
ticipation and activities in which they
are currently involved." Walker said.

Jeff Morris. a freshman from
Salisbury. is involved with external af—
fairs.

“ eat of my duties involve assisting
Ron plvey. We have been working
for the prevention of rate hikes for
electricity and telephone utilities. I
worked with the consumer advocate
group. who was also against rate
hikes. in voicing student concerns at

the Utility Commission hearings.
“I also helped Ron Spivey compile

information from other land-grant in-
stitutions acrou the country in mak-
ing recommended revisions to the
dropadd period and graduation re
quirements at State. Currently. we
are seeking a workable solution to the
physical education requirements and
seeing that costs to students (are) kept
at a minimum." Morris said.
Tim Berry. a freshman from

Winston-Salem. is currently workingwith the student affairs committee of
the Faculty Senate. He could not be
reached for comment.
Ginger Branton. a freshman from

Greensboro. is currently involved
with the University committees. She
could not be reached for comment.

service improves

:y maintained they will run effective
y-"According to Coates. the main causeof the elevator problems in the past
was vandalism.“In the past. most of the calls on
faulty elevators that we receivedwere obviously the results of van-
dalism." Coates said. “Now it seems
that this has slowed down."Edwards stated that this was a
result of the cooperative effort of the
students and the head residents of thedorms.“The people that were responsible
for the vandalism have been caught or
have been severely warned by other
students." Edwards said. ”Thestudents are taking the initiative in
keeping vandalism down and are now

decorating their elevators."
This benefits the students since a

large bill resulting from vandalism
will be paid by the students. said
Coates.
According to Coates. the State in—

spection team that inspected the
elevators last week was very tough in
their inspection.
“We asked them for a tough inspec

tion on our elevators and they gave us
one." Coates said. ”However the only
problems that they found were very
small and did not deal with the
machinery or operation of the
elevators."
"We are pleased with the service

that we have received from the Dover
Elevator Company."

languide
'- Parking policy adds problems
to situation. Page 9.
- Student comes first to Supply
Store manager. Page 3.
— Pack 9 takes pair from UConnPage 4.
- Private Lessons - an atten-tion attraaer Page 5.

weather

today Increasing cloudinesswith a high in the mid-705. Low in
the mid-505. Weekend — Chance
of rain Saturday with a high in the705 With a low around 60. Gearing
Sunday with a high in the 605 anda low in the 505. (Forecast provid-
ed by student meteorologistJames Merrcli).



A free press can of course be good or bad. but. most certainly. without freedom it. will never beanything but bad. — Albert Camus. Resistance. Rebellion. and Death

New parking policy to add

only problems to situation
it's not too late to prevent a ridiculous

proposal from becoming reality.
The transportation committee has sug-

gested implementation of a new parking
' policy that requires all students wishing to
park on north campus between 5 pm and
9 pm. Monday through Thursday to pur-
chase a parking sticker of some kind.
Those students who oppose such a policy
should voice their concerns immediately
to the appropriate administrators, whose
phone numbers are listed at the end of
this editorial. '
The new policy, if implemented, is go-

ing to create more problems than it was
designed to solve. in its haste to create a
new bureaucratic hassle for students, the
transportation committee has lost sight of
the problems that affect north-campus
parking. One should wonder what the
committee hopes to accomplish by institu-
tiou of this new sticker.

Perhaps it hopes that everyone who
parks on north campus in the evenings
will buy the new sticker. if this happens,
the parking problem will not be solved.
There will still be too many cars parked on
north campus.
On the contrary, maybe no one will

purchase E stickers. Students will still
have to park somewhere and that will be
on south campus. This will mean that
students have to walk farther to go to
classes or the library; an increased

number of students will thus be walking
alone on campus at night. Since there are
currently no plans to increase the number
of Public Safety officers, the problem will
then shift from one of parking to one of
safety.
A concern has been voiced by the

transportation committee that many of the
patrons of the restaurants on Hillsborough
Street park on campus in the evening.
Will an E sticker reduce the number of
such patrons who park on north campus?

Probably. ‘ .
it will, however, transfer the parking

problem somewhere else. if the restaurant
patrons, many of whom are students, are
forced to park somewhere other than on
north campus, most will probably park in
the residential sections behind
Hillsborough Street across from campus.
Boy, are those Raleigh homeowners go-
ing to yell when they find unfamiliar cars
blocking their driveways.
Many student leaders, including those

in Student Government, oppose the
transportation committee’s proposal. The
administrators responsible for making the
final decision on this proposal should
listen to their objections. Any student
wishing to express an opinion on this
policy should contact George Worsley,
vice chancellor for finance and business,
at 737-2155 or acting Chancellor Nash
Winstead at 737-2191. .
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Fans blue over loss of comic actor ‘
WASHINGTON Six months from now

few people will recall where they were upon
hearing that comedian John Belushi was
dead. But this fact belies his importance to
children of the “Me" decade.
When Belushi entered our lives in 1975 as

a regular on the iconoclastic television pro-
gram “Saturday Night Live,” he had already
been titillating the irreverent side of cof-
feehouse and radio audiences for several
years. Though his role in “The National Lam—
poon Radio Hour" was less memorable, the
weekly broadcast — along with the television
parody “Groove Tube” — may have helped
prepare a mass audience for what Belushi
would unleash upon it. ..
Yet there was an element of good timing

Belushi’s arrival. in the tail of ’75, America
was smarting from Vietnam, Watergate and
its dependence on foreign oil. Gerald Ford

B-1 bomber to be cost effective, add jobs
When former President Jimmy Carter

cancelled the B-1 bomber production in I977,
many defense experts felt that this highly
capable bomber would never get off the
ground again. Thankfully, ,the capabilities of
this bomber, and the quick realization of the

Kenneth
Stallings

ed the eyes of enough politicians to put this
bomber back into production.
On Jan. 20, I982, Rockwell international

and the Air Force signed the production con-
tracts for the 8-13 variant. NOW’ a wave of
concern has swept through the minds of many
people. is the B-1 effective? Can it penetrate
Soviet defenses and accomplish its mission?

Truthfully, the B-lA, which Carter cancell-
ed, would have a rough time penetrating the
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Soviet defenses in the near future. Because
the B-lA could not accomplish this mission, it’
would be a waste of money to produce the
B-1A today.

Fortunately, the 8-1 that will now be pro-
duced can accomplish the mission. The B-lB
is a completely different airplane. in fact, the
B-lB h more related to the Stealth bomber
than to Is predecessor, the B-lA. Experts
“trade that the B-lB has 90 percent of the

capabilities of the Stealth bomber.Through the use of recently developed
radar-absorbing materials at critical aircraft
locations and a redesigned engine-inlet shap-
ing, the B-lB is nearly “invisible" to Soviet
radar. The improvements in the B-lB have
reduced the bomber's radar cross section to
such a level that Soviet radar systems would
not be able to track the airplane until the
bomber was very close to the radar station
itself. What do all of these improvements
mean? They signify that the 8-18 will be able
to penetrate the Soviet radar defenses until
the year 2000.
The B-lB can penetrate into the Soviet

Union and with the increased payload
capabe of the bomber, it can inflict substan‘
tial damage to any. target. Countless
arguments have appeared in editorials and
magazine articles which have cast doubt about
the “cost effectiveness" of the 8-18. These ar-
ticles attempt to convey the thought that the
B-18 could not inflict enough damage to the

if enemy to make up for its “staggering" price
'3. tag. Sure, the bomber will be expensive; one

initial model will cost about $205 million.
Would anyone reading this column care to

r{ guess the price tag for Raleigh, NC? One
:7 8-18 could easily destroy one city the size of
' Raidsh‘ first 100 B-lBs are very cost effective.

in just one nuclear mission. Even the
However, if the Air Force orders a second
production run of the B-lB, then in the event
that Stealth doesn't materialize as expected,
these second-production bombers will drop in
price to $70 million maximum because of the
amortized research, development and
facilities costs. The B-lB is a very expensive
weapon system, but because one of these
bombers can destroy an entire metropolitan
area in one strike, the B-18 is a very cost ef-
fective weapon system.

Air Force officials realized that the cost of
the 8-13 is tremendous; therefore, they saw
the need to save as much money as possible.
The Air Force saved a sizable sum by placing a
modified model of the F-16 radar on the
8-18. Further, by removing the need for
Mach 2 high -a|titude performance and simpli-
fying the engine-inlet design, much more
money was saved. The 8-18 is expensive, but
it is definitely not a “gold-plated" weapon
system. The Air Force was as frugal as possi-
ble, putting only as much money into the
bomber as was necessary to .make it effective.

Another important point to be remembered
is that the money which pays for the 8-18 is
going right back into the pockets of American
workers. There will be 58,000 people working

,._ to produce the first 100 3.1135. These 58,000
employees will be working for 3,000 com-. panics. This is a sizable chunk of American in-
dustry. The cost of the 8-13 will pay the
salaries of many people.

Further, in the past, civil-aviation contrac-tors have depended on new military bomber
contracts to help research and develop thetechnology necessary to build new civilian
airliners. The 8-52 design played a large partin the development of the 727, 737 and 747
Boeing designs. The production of the B-lBwill not only improve our defense capability,
but the new bomber will greatly benefit the
civilian sector of aviation.The B-lB will do more than pay salaries
and improve industry. The capabilities of this
bomber will instill doubt in the minds of Soviet
leaders that they could pull off an attack on
the United States and its allies and not be
completely destroyed in return. if the 8-18 is
as successful as it should be, then it should
never have to be used. Therefore, production
of the B-iB will help to save the lives of nearly
every living creature on this earth. If the B-lB
is never used, then this aircraft will have been
the most successful and effective strategic
bomber ever produced in the history of the Air
Force.

Kenneth Stallings is a staff columnist for the
Technician.

, Lights out
Will the person responsible for repeatedlysmashing the blue dome on top of Public Safety’s“help" phone bear in mind that a synthesinrsimulating the sound of shattering plastic can be ob-tained for about the same amount of money as theincrease in student fees due to vandalism?These phones are‘for use, not abuse. It is hopedthat the disturbed child responsible for the van-.dalisrnwillcometogipswithrealityandregrethis/her actions. Like so many things, you don'tknow what you've got until it’s gone.
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was president. Almost naturally, people were ‘5
fond of saying that a new decade was upon
us, and that it needed defining.
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“Saturday Night’s” troupe of relative

unknowns, the Not Ready for Prime Time
Players, quickly became the most accurate of
public chroniclers of the “new times.” They
parodied things we all had to live with:
families, television commercials and news an-
chorrnen. Their spoofs of celebrities left no
one unscathed.

Ford, whose motor skills were always good
material for Chevy Chase, was often
devastated by the antics of the young upstarts
—— leading at one point to special White
House briefings on the president’s athletic
abilities Dan Akroyd’s incarnation as Papa
Conehead meant a lot to'those of us with stuf-
fy parents; Gilda Radner’s‘lia‘wilking ‘of‘a‘ floor
wax that “doubles as a dessert topping”
helped change the way we look at commer-
cials. And many young Americans will never
forget the night that “Weekend Update” an-
chorwoman Jane Curtain ripped open her
blouse in defiance of more than 20 million
viewers.

It was Belushi, however, who was the
trademark of “Saturday Night’s" popularity.
Everyone knows well enough now that the
grotesque actor was almost magically funny,
whether portraying a dreaded killer bee or a
samurai television repair man. in his routines
Belushi often widened the gap between sanity
and insanity. indeed, it seemed that he could
make almost anything funny.

Belushi once explained his popularity this
way: “My characters say it's OK to screw up.
People don't have to be perfect. They don’t
have to be real smart."

in defining his own appeal, however,
Belushi reminds us that everyone on “Satur-
day Night" had a following of some kind.

Taken together, the Not Ready For, PrimeTime Players were a reflection of their au-diences’ everyday experiences. Belushi wasonly part of the crowd.
And it was with our own crowd that wemade “Saturday Night Live” a weekly ritual.Many people would organize a new kind ofparty around the 90-minute show itself. Noteveryone knew, of course, how revolutionarythe show was during the early years; as late as1978, one could still meet wide-eyed, new-found converts.
Today it's indicative, though perhaps unfor-tunate, that the chief conversational fodder at

many parties is often old “Saturday Night”material. While the show drags on without the
original cast, people seem to remember only
the good old days.

imitations can’t recreate the zaniness that
“Saturday Night" ushered into our lives. In its
original form, the program triggered a com-
plete release from the unrelenting facts of life.
Once a week before bedtime, it became
perfect medicine for a generation whose
members were either face-to-face with reality
or running away from it. The more serious we
were in either pursuit, the wackier Belushi and
Co. seemed to behave.

Belushi — with occasional help from
Akroyd — tried to elicit the same satisfaction
from the moviegoing audience, creating fun-
ny though implausible films such as 1941 and
The Blues Brothers. Unfortunately, his fans
didn’t need to sit through two hours of careful-
ly produced hysteria.

Yet when Belushi's generation does look
back at the best of the 19705, it will probably
overlook his Hollywood flops -— as well as
those of Chevy Chase and Dan Akroyd.
Along with his six partners, Belushi will be
remembered for giving us the comic relief we
so badly needed. He sat us down and made
us laugh.
The death of a clown, we’re learning, hits

us harder than we might have thought. Our
generation hasn’t embraced many comedians
as its own. Fewer of them have died on us. it’s
understandable that Belushi’s death, at 33,
makes us wonder whether so many will laugh
together again. >
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General store?
Last summer, while the residents of BragawDormitory were away, the snack bar wasremodeled and given the name “BragawGeneral Store.” Being a resident of Bragaw, lwas initially impressed by the idea.This new general store was supposed to offer. hot pina, deli-style sandwiches, a salad bar, icecream and other items faster than the old snackbar because it was designed in an order-pickup-pay layout. Sounds geat, right? The phrase,“Never judge a book by its cover” has nevertaken on more meaning than in this case.My first complaint is that the new “Bragaw- General Store" doesn’t carry half the items thatthe old snackbardid,yetitiscdledageneralstore.As if the inadequate stock of merchandiseisn‘tbadenough,theservioebythoseworldnginthesnackbarisevenworse.Asageneralrule,itiseithernoserviceorlnconsiderateservice.Notall, but some, oftheemployeeshavethat “l'dratherbeanywherebuthere” attitude. And l'mgettingtiredofwalldnginthaetoorderakand-wichonlytohaveoneofthemaskmeifl’drather have something else that would be easierfor himorher to fix.Evenifyouareluckyenoughtogetwhatyouordered, it takes forever to pay. We neverwaitedsolongattheoldsnackbar'—foranything.Sincethebeginningoftheschoolyear,lhave

been waiting patiently in hopes that thingswouldgetbetter. Butsinoethere‘hasbeennosign of change, i have two requees for Universi-tyFood Services: 'lfyouaregoingtocallthesnackbaratBragaw the “Bragaw General Store," then stockitasone.lfyouaren‘tgoingtoproperfystockit,thenchangeitsname.‘l'heseeondrequestisthat you make a close evaluation of youremployees.
Kenneth M. Tue
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Store manager stresses educational profits

by Gladys Young
Features Writer

The activity in the Students’ Supply Store seems
average when compared with the hustle and bustle of
beginning semester buyers. Behind the scene. there
is just as much action taking place as on the days
when books are being sought for beginning classes.
Amid the activity is the General Manager, Robert

Armstrong, who is responsible for the functioning of
the store.
“The store was built in 1960. and I have been

general manager since 1976." Armstrong said. who is
on the Board of Directors of the National Association

echniaan le photo
IobAnllstronsstandsalnongasampllngoftheStudenu'
Supply Store's vast number of textbooks.
of College Stores. Armstrong and his wife, Nola, havesix children and One granddaughter. ne enjoys art
and appreciates good books. There are several works
of art and award plaques decorating his office walls.
One of the awards reads "for outstanding service

and dedication to the College Stores Association of
North Carolina." His office is located in the lower
level of the book store built in 1970.

All of the administration offices are now located on
the lower level. This is just one of the renovations
that has taken place under Armstrong's manage-
ment. "The offices were moved downstairs or lower
level to provide more space oaths-retail floor or up
per level." Armstrong said.

Friday, Mar. 19

8:30—1:00

Harris Wholesale, Car Shop 8: Tucker Dorm

' present '

a St. Paddy’s Day Party

$9.00 admission or $1.00 with Tucker or Bowen A. C.

In the lower level is a work area and lounge for all
employees, a storage area. a computer room. and
three service elevators. “We have a new IBM 34 com-
puter which will be used by us and traffic records."
Armstrong said.
“The computer will be used for many things such

as keeping track of books that are bought back which
will sharpen the book buy-back process. for develop-
ing exams. and for ordering books. We are now work-
ing on a system for ordering books with the com-
puter," Armstrong said.
There also have been changes on the upper level or

retail floor. “Memory bank cash registers have been
added that gather information about the store’ssales." Armstrong said. “We process this information

L j

‘If a person has any ques-
tions or problems, our ser-
vice desk personnel are

always available to assist. ’
J__

at the end of the day which tells us what we need to
order." He said that 35 percent of the fixtures were
moved to provide more space thus giving a better
traffic flow.
“The new arrangement aids the students in seeing

better the offerings and in less conversion from one
season to another. We also have brought in a second
manufacturer of class rings in order to provide varie-
ty for the students' selecting."
There is a service desk on the retail floor position-

ed just inside the front doors. “If a person has any
questions or problems. our service desk personnel
are always available to assist," he said.

There are approximately 42 full-time employees.
“We try to train our personnel well," Armstrong
said. “We send them to the National Association of
College Stores educational seminar where they
receive diplomas upon completion." Armstrong also
said that they were working with the new north cam-
pus book store trying to find out what shape it should
take. '
The Students' Supply Store has services that could

be considered special for a book store. The store
publishes books for campus authors. These authors
are professors who design needed material for
courses that students otherwise would not have.
“This gives the authors an opportunity to work‘with
.the,material..for a potential publisher." Armstrong
ssid- . f .“Another service is the ordering of required books
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Two Doors Up From TUT's

According to Armstrong. thls new IBM 34 computer should 'sharpen the book buy-back process.’ The Students' Supply
Store is developing a system to order books by the computer as well.
for every course,'even though the needed quantity is
small." he said. “We also have what we call ‘girdle
books' that are not needed at the present. but go‘into
our warehouse until they are needed."
The Students’ Supply Store has problems other

than just keeping the store functioning smoothly.
“Inflation related to our economy is one of the pro
blems," Armstrong said. “Students are most selec-
tive in their buying which is a challenge to any
business." The store is trying to bring the students
more used books. “We have put greater emphasis on
going around the country and going through
warehouses of major wholesalers." Armstrong said.
The store has theft just as any other store. "We

have theft and enough to be concerned about." he
said.
Checks written without the writer having suffi-

cient funds is another problem. but a problem where
the store's personnel takes a personal interest in the
student.
“We have three drawers full of checks that were

written without the writer having sufficient funds.
Often for the first time in a person‘s life. he or she
will buy a hard-bound book when coming to campus.
Often his or her first or second check will be written
here in the book store.
“We have an opportunity and a responsibility to be

part of the educational process that takes place
here.“ Armstrong said. .

“I think the opportunity to demonstrate to the stu-

dent. when the opportunity arises, what the world
expects of him or her in being responsible to society
may come here in this store and may be part of our
opportunities." Armstrong. who is a committee
member of the Boy Scouts. said “I think that teaching
them that they must be responsible for checks they
write is important." -
The store's profit is a nominal profit. “No tax

moneys are available to the Students' Supply Store."
Armstrong said. “They must be a self-supporting
operation." Armstrong said that all of the profits go
to academic and athletic scholarships. but the source
of money loses identity when combined with other
moneys.
The distribution of the money for 1981 was not

available; but in 1980. $219,877 out of “14.12238
went to scholarships with $67,000 going for partial
repayment for the Students' Supply Store building.
“The balance of the money goes back into the ex-
penses of maintaining the book store such as
employees‘ salaries." Armstrong said.
“The store's first priority is serving the student."

Armstrong said. “Last summer we set up a drive-in
station in the parking lot across from the coliseum
that made it more convenient for students to sell
back books from their cars." He said that the store's
second and third priorities are supporting the
academic program of the university and running the
store in a business-like manner that will “enable‘l't to
continue from year to year well into the future.
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Wolves howl; Pack bows
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
State's first visit to the

Eastern Regionals will notbe a memorable occasion.True. the Pack was play-
ing at home. It was wearingits traditional visiting reduniforms because it wasseeded below its opponent;however. nationally second
ranked Cheyney took advan-tage of height and quicknessto down State 74-61 in theopening round of the East
Regionals in Reynolds Col-iseum Thursday night.
The Wolves bolted to a13-4 advantage to start thecontest and never looked

back although the Packchallenged several times inthe contest. State‘s defense
was just not ferociousenough in the early going to
hold the Wolves back.

“First of all I'd like to giveall the praise and respect toN .C. State." Cheyney Statehead coach Vivian Stringersaid. “They are a very fineteam and have a very finecoach in Kay Yow. who hasinternational experience.They didn't disappoint us abit
The Wolves. who beatAuburn in the first round ofthe playoffs. boasted a 25-2record coming into the con-test and didn't waste time inproving to the paltry tur-nout of 1,560 that theydeserved their lofty acclaim.Cheyney canned 60 per-cent of its first-half attempts”I taking a 40-26,inte_rmis-

sion advantage. State couldnot get untrackedthroughout the first periodas 11 turnovers plagued thePack. The Pack hit severalspurts in the first periodwhen it played even with
the Wolves. but then a tur-nover or a steal would resultin Cheyney increasing itsmargin.“We knew before thegame what a well-balancedteam Cheyney was." Statehead basketball coach KayYow said. “We knew theyhad an extremely strongteam. We said that execu-tion was the key for us. Weknew-we couldn‘t have manymistakes and we knew wecouldn't have a lot of tur-novers. We ended up with21."They (State) never gaveup. They are always tryingto play hard. They executedwell down the stretch. Pass-ing was our worst offensiveskill of the night. I felt likeAngie (Armstrong) pickedup her dribble to soon allnight."The trip to the NationalCollegiate Athletic Associa-tion playoffs was a first forall of the women‘s teams asthey have been underAIAW championshipspreviously. Combining themen‘s and women's EastRegionals was an experi-ment at Reynolds this yearby the NCAA but the home-court advantage didn't payoff for the Pack.
The second half didnotprove to be a new beginning

for the Pack. as the Wolvesscored 13 points in the firstfive minutes of the period.Meanwhile. the Pack onlyhit four and the Wolves tooka commanding 53-30 lead.Cheyney increased the leadto 56-32 with 12:32 leftbefore the Pack began tochip away at the margin.
“We could not up the tem-po early on defense." Yowsaid. “Even by halftime wedidn't get tough on defense.Defensively. I felt westarted playing at the

15-minute mark (of the se-cond half). For the first 25minutes we did not haveenough pressure. Theyscored 13 points in the firstfive minutes of the secondhalf and it was 12 minutesbefore they got their next13."
For a pair of State seniorsit was their last perfor-mance in Wolfpack red. andboth made their final gamesa hit. Ginger Rouse led Statewith 26 points in the finalgame of her illustriouscareer at State and althoughConnie Rogers added onlyeight. her leadership andtakecharge attitude weretremendously advantageousfor the Pack.
“We could not have hadthe season we did withoutthem." Yow said of the pair.
Rosetta Guilford led theWolves with 20 points whileValerie Walker added 17. 16of those coming in the firstperiod.
The Pack gave .1. the

Athlete
of
the
week

State basketball playerSidney Lowe is thisweek‘s TechnicianAthlete of the Week.The junior point guardfrom Washington. D.C.turned in a golden perfor-mance in the Wolfpack‘s

Chattanooga. Lowescored 21 points and led alate surge in which thePack outscored the Moe-casins. 28-4. His court-length drives and heads-up play enabled State tochallenge the Mocs in thesecond half.The Technician wouldalso like to recogniuFrank Castrignano andTab Thacker. who earnedall-America citations atthe NCAA wrestlingtournament and golfersEric Moehling and NolanMills. who captured in-dividual titles in the EastCarolina Invitational andthe Iron Duke Classic.respectively.
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Linksters vie in Furman Invitational
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

State's golf team is inGreenville. South Carolinatoday to compete in itsfourth tournament. the Fur-man Invitational. TheWolfpack is coming off of abig win in the Iron DukeSpring Classic.State's second team isfresh off a sixth-place in theEast Carolina Invitational.The Imperial LakeClassic. which State wasscheduled to compete in thispast weekend. was cancelledafter one day because ofram.The field in the Furman

IIVItstional is one of the
" largest. Among the 24 teamsthere are four from the
ACC. including State. Duke.Clemson and Maryland.Other bigger namesrepresented in the tourna-
ment are Kentucky. FloridaSouthern, Auburn. South
Carolina. South Florida.Alabama. Georgia and host
Furman.Two local teams par-
ticipating in the tourney areEast Carolina and Ap-palachian State.State's five golfers have
gotten off to a fruitful start.In the Iron Duke tourney allof them placed in the top 10.Nolan Mills. Thab Daber.

Eric Moehling. Neil Harrelland Roy Hunter will represent the Wolfpack in the
Furman tourney. Mills wonthe individual title in theIron Duke and Moehlingtook the title in the EastCarolina Invitational.Daber. Harrell and formerAll-ACC performer Hunterhave been close in everytournament.Last year State finished11th in the Greenville tour-
nament but this should bedifferent. The five that will
compete have had another
year of experience and havebeen scoring-very well
throughout the early springseason.

Stickmen begin rocky road north
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
State‘s lacrosse teambegins a venture north thisweekend which will take itthro 'h a rocky part of itssch le.WI three more top20team scheduled within thenex two weeks.breat 'ng room is in sightfor t Wolfpack. which ison the heels of a 14-12 loss tofourth-ranked Maryland.State. 2-1 and rankedninth in the nation by In theCrease. travels to Lex-ington. Va. Saturday to bat-tle with 12th-rankedWashington & Lee. During

no’

the following two weekends.State hits the road again toes second-ranked Virginiaand Pith-ranked UMBC.“They're always tough to
Play." State head coachLarry Gross said of the
Generals. “Despite the 20-10score. last year's game (bet-ween State and W&Ll wascloser than that. We didn't
put them away until late inthe game.”Washington and Lee is offto a 2-1 start after victoriesagainst Duke and Lafayetteand an 11-10 setback toseventh-ranked Navy.Despite heavy losses inthe midfield. the Generalswelcome back a strong

defensive crew. DaveNickels. Mike Pressler and
goalie Ware Palmer return
to head that defense unit.Their front line is solid.
despite lacking as much ex-
plosiveness as last year's
squad. Rob Stsugaitis. Mike
Schuler and Geoff Wood
lead the attack.“They've got a couple of
key players in Rob
Stsugaitis and Mike Schuler
who are their big
mainstays." Gross said.
“And they've got their
goalie back. so they‘re not aweak team."

‘ The Pack is still sore from
its physical contest with the
Terrapins last week.

traditional Wolfpack runthough and closed the leadto 6359 with only 38 secondsleft. outscoring the Wolves25-9 in one stretch. ThePack's revival promptedStringer to reinsert herstarters.
"You saw me put my star-ting players back in." Str-inger said. “State made areal fine strong run and itconcerned me."
Armstrong. Rogers andKaren Brabson all fouled outfor State as the Pack wasforced to foul in the late going. Cheyney shot 50 per-cent for the game comparedto State's 39.6 percent.although poor foul shootinghelped to make the game

close. State out-reboundedthe Wolves 42-34.
“We played super defensefrom the 15-minute markon." Yow said. “We don'tusually let a team shoot 50percent on us. I was pleasedwith the rebounding situa-tion."
Despite the loss. Yowquickly termed the season asuccess for the Pack. whichhad two early-seasonstarters looking on from thebench after missing most ofthe season with injuries.
"We won 24 games." saidthe seventh-year State men-tor. “We had a lot of toughgames in there. We hadsome big wins. We're almostassured of being in the finalTop 20 coaches‘ poll afterfinishing in the top 16 teamsin the country."

'smphoto" 69mins
Connie Rogers. playlng in her final game for State Thursday
night in the Vlolfpack's 15-61 East leglonal loss, sets this
shot cut short by this Cheyney State opponent.
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Pack 9 takes two

wins over U'Conn
by WM- Tcrry Kelley

SportsEditor
State ended a two-gameslide Thursday with astorybook ending. Only thisone was real.
The Wolfpack swept adoubleheader form Connec-ticut. 12-9 and 50.
The Pack trailed UConn,9-6. going to the bottom ofthe seventh and final inningof the._first game after hav-fng committed six errors.State loaded the basesbefore Huskie pitcher BrianVanasse. the loser. unleaseda run-scorin'g wild pitch.After supplying the Packwith a walk to reload thebases the pitcher walkedLouie Meadows. forcing in arun. to make the score 9-8.
Jim Toman then steppedto the plate and promptlyblasted Vsnasse’s first pitchover the left field fence for agame-winning grand slam.
“We played awfully bad inthe first game." said Stateheed baseball coach SamEsposito whose team goesfor its first conference win inthree tries Saturday inChapel Hill in a 2 pan. gamewith North Carolina. “You

always feel fortunate in agame like that. Baseball'slike that. We did everythingwrong and ended up winningthe game."The Huskies had used afive-run fifth inning to

Women begin enthusiastic season with
by Pete Ell-ore
Sports Writer

If enthusiasm hasanything to do with how suc-cessful a team will be on thefield. then State's women'ssoftball team can expect todo great things in the 1982season.
The Wolfpack will openits season today as it travelsto North Carolina A&T in, Greensboro to participate in. . a round-robin tournament.
State will return an ex-perienced infield. including

most valuable player Sue :5Williams from last year'ssquad which finished 33—15and a trip to the nationaltournament.
Of State's 15 losses lastyear. seven were to East -~

Carolina. four to NorthCarolina and two to nationalchampion Florida State. Allthree teams finished in thetop five in the nation.
“We're really excitedabout this season and eagerto get it underway." Statehead coach Rita Wiggs said.“We've got a good blend ofexperienced returnees aswell as six enthusiasticfreshmen."
First-year assistant coachPeg Bodie is also excitedabout her initial campaign.
“We have a great group ofkids and this should be agood year." Bodie said. “Wecan expect to improve onour record of last season."

defending the next play.
The Wolfpack's only realquestion mark is the outfieldwhere there is a chance offour freshmen starting.“The outfield will make orbreak us this year." Bodiesaid. “Everything dependson the young players blen-

Former all-America

takes Wolfpack net
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

The newest addition toState's athletic staff is Dan-ny More. who has recentlytaken over tlw reigns of themen's and men's tennisprograms.
More. who is in his firsthead coaching job. beganplaying tennis at the age ofeight. competitively at theage of 12.
His father was the BigTen tennis champ in 1949 atthe University of Chicago.
“I owe most of my successto three people: my father.(fornier Kansas City footballcoach) Hank Stram. and DickLeach." More said.
More came to State from

Los Angeles. where he was
an assistant men's coach atthe University of Southern
California. The previousyear he was an assistant tothe women's team that wonthe national championship.
Prior to his two years atUSC. More was the head pro

at a tennis club in Nashville.Tenn. He served in thatcapacity for three years.More said that this programwas "the top Juniors' program in the mid-south."More was born in KansasCity. where he was rankednationally for three years inthe uniors’ program. Hemoved to Evanston. Illinoiswhen he was in high school.According to More. hislife in high school wasaverage.“I had a normal high-school life. I played basket-ball in school. and played' lots of tennis."In fact. More played ten-nis well enough in highschool to be offered ascholarship to the Universi-ty of Minnesota. Moreplayed there for two years.before transferring toVanderbilt. where hebecame an all-America.
After graduating fromVanderbilt. he began study-ing for his Master's Degreein Sports Psychology.
More gave the profes-sional tennis tour a shot but.
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“She is a very hardworker and she gives 2000
at all of the time.”said.

Sharon Faucette. a 56
_ sophomore from Mebane
will also see playing time in
the outfield. She is State’s
only pure left-handed batter
and has an excellent throw-
ing arm.
A 5-3 freshman fromClarendon. Becky Gore will

also be available in the out-fildgq Gate is noted for
fireball throwing and quick
base running.

.“Bccky is just a greatkid.” Bodie said. “Weight-
training has really helpedher out."
Also expected to see timein an outfield position is

Tracec Johnson. a freshman
from Wilmington. She is apower hitter who should batnear the top of the battingorder.
Other freshmen. Lisa Zim-

merman from Raleigh andwalk-on Pam Coaart. will
also see action in the out-field. Zimmerman has been -set back in the pre-season7mm 5” W0 because of a lower back in-State's Dawn Metaurln stands on her toes in snuclpstlon of jury. but is improving.

ding in with the experienced
ones."Several players are vying
for playing time in the out,field.One possibility is LissaBuchanan. a 5-7 freshman_from Charlotte.

More

’7elm 3;;

after six months. incurred a
back injury that curtailedhis pro career. After the in-jury. he. came back to Ten-nessee. where he startedworking at his Juniors' program.While More was at USC.he had the honor of workingwith many of the nation'stop collegiate and amateurplayers.“I worked with abouteight top players in Califor-nia — Troy Collins of SanDiego State. who is No. 1 inthe nation now. CherylJones. who is No. 6 in the na-tional juniors now. and KellyHenry. who is the No. 1player for USC's girls tesln.and 'ranned 105th in the
world.“More feels he made a gooddecision when offered the
State post.“I feel that it was theright decision. I never reallythought about leaving 080except for another Pac-loschool. an ACC or a Big Tenschool. This was one of thefew head-coaching jobs Iwould have taken."

The Pack returnsstrength at every infieldpostinn.‘
Starting shortstop will beAnn Keith. a senior from Fu-quay who is also strong inthe hitting department.Senior Wendy Langley, a

. Burlington. native. provides

catapult to the lead but thePack scored four in the fifthand two in the sixth to begintheir rebound. Kim Caulkwas the winner for State.The second contest was atotal turnaround for Stateas the game was a gem forState pitcher Mark Robertswho fired a twohitter toshut out the Huskies. Afterhaving driven in seven runsin the first game Tomancombined with shortstopMike Sprouse to propel thePack in the second gamewith two RBIs each."He pitched a nice
ballgame." Esposito said ofRoberts' performance. “It'snice to get a couple of winsafter a pair of conferencegames."Three runs in the thirdand two in the fourth wasthe offense for theWolfpack. Kevin Hickeypicked up the loss andRoberts the win. State iscurrently 11-4 on the year.On Wednesday the Packfell to 0-2 in the conferencewith a 9-6 loss to Clemson ina three hour and 20 minutegame. Jeff Gilbert picked upthe win for Clemson and DanPlease took the loss as threeState errors hampered thePack's bid. Ken Searshighlighted a State com-eback attempt in the fifth aswith the score 7-1 he lined ashot over the left-centerfield fence for a two-run
homer.

N.C. Asa
depth in the infield and maypitch.A big power hitter.freshman CynthiaLivengood will attempt tobreak into the lineup eitherat first base or in the out-field.Gina Miller. a junior fromDallas. N.C.. will play thirdbase and provide excellentdefensive ability at thatspot. Miller is also fast onthe bases and brings an ex-cellent bat to the lineup.“If I could have a dreamteam. it would be full of GinaMillers.” Bodie said.A freshman from Donalds.S.C.. Kathy Pearman willcompete for time at the cat-ching slot and in the out-field. She has added 20pounds of muscle weight inthe preseason.Starting at first will bejunior Diane Snook. aJohnson City. Tenn.. native. 'Snook is an excellent hitterand is consistent on defense.
Called the “coach on thefield" by the State coaches.Donna Tanner. a junior fromBenson. will start behind theplate.Williams; a sophomorefrom Fayetteville. returnsas pitcher. She also slammeda record 13 homeruns andfinished with a superb .464average.If State can blend the in-experience in the outfieldwith the experience of theinfield. State should enjoyanother banner season. .



Entertainment

Film promotes Private Lessons of love
by James Nun

Entertainment Writer
Lessons has attracted a lot of attention

from the public. First. the radio advertisements that
feature music by Rod Stewart and suggest a sex-
filled plot. have been heard by every radio listener.
And critics have been quick to put in their word
about the movie. most saying that Private Lessons is
insubstantial and not worth seeing.
The heavy advertising and the suggestive title

creates curiosity. People will probably go to see
Private Lessons to find out who the subject is and
who isthe teacher.
The idea behind the movie is a novel one — a

wealthy California widower hires a woman to give
his 15-year-old son. Phillie, lessons in sex. This is just
what every 15-year-old boy needs. but it is on a rare
occasion that a father is going to give his son a
beautiful woman to play with. It happens in Private
Lessons.

Phillie is unaware that the new housemaid1s alsohis new teacher. He does not get the message when‘ the beautiful new housekeeper shows up just as his
father leaves for a long business trip.

This premise for a plot is far-fetched. and is the
target of .a lot of criticism. For the most part. the
critics agree that the idea is cute but worthless. For
the movie-goer looking for intellectual enlighten-
ment and universal truths. the critics are right. But.
for the movie-goer who likes to be entertained.
Private Lessons is worth some attention.

Since Phillie doesn't know what is in store for him
while his father is gone. the housekeeper is responsi-
ble for starting the class. She enters every scene clad
in a button-up style maid's dress. unbuttoned at the
top and bottom to get Phillie's attention.
When she undresses. she leaves the curtain open.

knowing that Phillie is peeping. She succeeds in get-
ting his attention along with the audience’s attention
as well. The scenes in which Phillie watches the
housemaid undress are no less than soft pornography
and have about the same effect as the real thing.
Of course. Phillie doesn’t jump in bed with the

housekeeper right away. otherwise. the movie would
end in twenty minutes. Instead. it takes him a good
60 minutes of the film to understand that the woman
is willing. and to raise his courage. Meanwhile. the
audience'1s treated to a series of arousing encounters

between Phillie and the housekeeper in and around
the mansion.
Because Phillie is unsure of himself in his relation-

ship with his sexy housekeeper. there are several en-
counters between the two. in which she attempts to
seduce him. These are quite graphic; eventually they
take a bubble bath in Phillie's father's sunken tub.
and all of this makes Private Lessons qualify as light
pornography.

Since the graphic scenes involve the housekeeper's
body. the appeal is. for the most part. to men. This
makes the movie a good one to see when out with the
boys. but not' really the type of thing to take your
date to.
The movie isn't all sex. though. There is a subplot

tacked onto the last half hour of the movie that seems
to serve-no other purpose than to lengthen the film.
It involves a plot revolving around the housekeeper
and the chauffeur to take 810.000 from the safe in the
study. It is also a convenient way to end the movie. as
the scheme begins promptly after Phillie‘s “gradua-
tion."
The scheme. to take the money takes up the last

minutes of Private Lessons. which would otherwise
be barely 75 minutes long.
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Theatre in the Park‘s third annual Mini-Season has

begun. Friday through Sunday. Two Original Plays
will appear. It is a debut of two North Carolina
playwrights' original works. On March 26-28. Uncom-
mon Women will appear with the original cast per-
forming.

Individual and Season tickets are now on sale: 34for adults: $3 for students and senior citizens. Season
tickets are $10 and 38. All shows begin at 8:15 p.m. at
Theatre in the Park. For more information please call
755—6085.
The traditional concert by the State British Brass

Band. and State Pipes and Drums will be presented
in Stewart Theatre Friday at 8 p.m. The Thirteenth
Annual Concert of Music from the British Isles will
be performed by over 50 student artists and soloists.
The concert is free.
Tony Bennett. an internationally-known singer.

will stage a benefit concert March 20. at Raleigh
Memorial Auditorium for ArtsPlosure. the capital ci-
ty' 3 arts festival.

Contemporary pop singer’s versatility reflects controversialIssues
by Beverly EI-

Entertainment Writer
As a singer. song-writer.and composer. Judy Collinsis difficult to typecast.While this is true. Collinsrefers to herself as a “con-temporary pop singer." Shealso states that “My work isan expression of the person Iam - a mother. a friend. anartist. a woman."
Collins' newest release.

Times Of Our Lives follows
the established tradition of

theme and content of herpast albums.Variations in tempo andstyle on each album'1s whatCollins considers essential.This flair for variety is at-tributed to Collins' earlyyears in music. Collins wasinspired by her father tostudy music and her firstcontact with music was withthe classics.After her- intense study ofthe classics. Collins movedfrom the piano to the guitar.This move furthered Collins

CONCERT UPDATE

Concerts to presented by various bands for the
spring season are as follows:

interests and successes inthe area of folk songs. .After the release of MaidofConstant Sorrow and TheGolden Apples of the Slut.Time magazine acknowledg-ed Collins as “a major con-tender for the female folkcrown."Following Collins' affairwith folk music. her in-terests turned toward new
types of theme and style inthe songs she performed.She was particularly in-terested in the area of“European theater tunes"which is recognized in her1966 release In My Life.At this particular time inher life. Collins began using
her talent. time. and namefor political causes. Thesepolitical ventures ranged
from helping with theregistration of black voters

March 24 — OZZY OZBOURNE-UFO-
STARFIGHTER in the Capitol Center in
Washington. D.C.

March 26 —- KENNY ROGERS in Charlotte
Coliseum at8p.m. ......-

March 27 — FOREIGNERin CharlotteCdlis‘éum"
at 8p..m
KENNY ROGERS in Greensboro Coliseum:

in Mississippi to involve-
ment in the women's strikefor peace.In addition to her musical

Times Of Our Lives. shediligently worked on im-proving her writing and per-forming skills. In 1981. she

music. The songs on this'album are of the contem-
porary sort. However. Col-lins makes an attempt tocomment on various issues
such as abortion. violenceand war. and separation or aparting of ways. andreligion.Although her commentsare made in very subtle
ways. the listener has no dif-
ficulty in determining whatCollins is saying. Some ofthe songs that really standout are “The Rest Of Your
Life." "Memory." “MamaMama.” “Drink A Round To
Ireland.” and “Angel On My
Side.”

11k“tional approach much moredirect . . . M as Collins'
deliberate t ition from afolk-pop chanteuse to full-

Collins wrote several ofthe songs appearing on thisalbum including all of theprevious songs except“Memory." and “Drink ARound To Ireland."Commenting on “MamaMama" she said. “This songdeals with a subject (abor-tion) I find very painful. It'sa sad song and it doesn'tgive a clear cut ‘This-is-how-l-feel-about—it.‘ But if it givessomeone some encourage-ment or solace. that's all thebetter."Collins' "Angel On MySide" deals with her accep-tance of religion.In all of the songs of her

album. she tries to use agreat amount of emotion andfeeling in order to make thelistener aware of variousissues. While Collins doescomment on some issuesthat are controversial. shedoes not try to make thelistener see all of theseissues from her viewpoint;she only wants to evoke
some thoughts and ideasfrom her listeners on thesesubjects.Times Of Our Lives maywell be the best album thatCollins has ever ‘released.This is due to the vast im-provements she has made inher performing skills.
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-writer. and a producer of all! television documentary.”

interests and performances.Collins has also made herdebut as an actress. a
finally gained recognitionfor her efforts.Stephen Holden of TheNew York Times stated:
more fluent and her~emo-

lllllll
Before shembegan work on

fledged art singer . . . canow be counted a success.”
Collins‘ latest release pro-'vides the listener with anopportunity to experiencdher talent in a variety of

Illllll

Perry Leopold
Frldoy nght March 19 8:30

Walnut Room 4th floor Student Center ‘
Refreshmentsfiervedrw......_.... ‘ -~$l00 Admlsslon

tickets are 10.50 and 912.50.
March 28 — FOREIGNER in Greensboro

Coliseum;tickets are $10.50 and 812.50.
March 31 — KENNY ROGERS in ReynoldsColiseum; tickets are $15 and 913.
April _6 — HALL and OATES in the

Constitution Hall in Washington; D.C.
April 30 — THE J. GEILS BAND in the Capitol
Center in Washington. D.C.

This information was supplied by WQDR — 94
FM who reports nightly updates at 9 p.m.
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THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS wilmeet Tues, March 23 at 6:30 p.m. in theBoard Room. TIta hamlet plans wil bedisclosed. So please attend
FOUND: Ill". gold bracdat Cal 7315973 toentry.
ARTISTS‘ HELPERS NEEDED Ior ArtsploauraFestivalto Pulan Park, April 21. Manydileram volunteer iota Call Vobntsar Sarvices at 7373193.
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“(p.m. The Passenger........'..8.75
“p.m. The Passenger..........8.75

9:15p.m. Five Easy Pieces.......8.75

’ Stewart Theatre
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Treat YourselfWell
Gcturtofabotkhchen.

soups.andbomemadedessests.
wmmmauy.

when.

Getabreakfromllteususlrcstainntcamedandfroaenfood.
Qtlche. Cashew Chicken. Welsh Rareblt‘. Homemade Chl.PleppaSteak. SplnachSademteln Salads. Freshl'toast
Beef.andov&350therkcms.. .SoundGood?
Hus...bomemadebreads.llcshvegetables.homemadc
lldtst'snotatorigluadddlferernspedaldsheshomallover

Way It all In an intimate. comfortableelm_
Hells:

roth/keller 3532:3393“
2412 at man nan—zooLassen-neuron: Wmmilm

And a Sunday brunch wlth things In! Eggs Squat. I
omclcttesandswldclstoflrrportedanddomesticbcersmd

ENGINEERS

Come to the

ST. PAT’S DANCE

8100 pm-12zOO

SATURDAY MARCH 20

Student Center Ballroom

SEMI- FORMAL

FREE
for you and one guest
Bring registration and ID

0

featuring SPICE OF LIFE



Tennis court reservationsresumed March 15. Reserva-
tions may be made Monday-Friday beginning at 3:30pm. on the tennis courts
behind Carmichael Gym-
nasium. Reservations areavailable for one hour only
beginning at 6 p.m. and en
ding with the 10-11 p.1n.reservation.

*‘k‘k
The Great Raleigh Road

Race will be held April 4
beginning at 2 pm. The race
will begin at the 400 block of
North Wilmington St. and

finish at the N.C. State fairgrounds. The race is for com-
petitive runners and thosewho run for fun. Prizes and
T—shirts will be awarded.Call 876-5674 for moredetails or write Great
Raleigh Road Race, PO. Box18646. Raleigh. NC. 27619.

*t*
SUMMER STUDYABROAD: Students mayregister no;w for the newMexico: Language and

Culture Program by theDepartment of ForeignLanguages and Literatures.

Up to 5 NCSU credits can beearned through participa-tion in this exiciting 23 dayexperience which combinesintensive Spanish languageinstruction (all levels). Mex-ican culture studies. ahomestay experience with aMexican family. andsightseeing and exploring inMexico. Applicationdeadline April 1.

***
1982 PREREGISTRA-TION FALL AND SUM-MEIR
The official preregistra-tion period for 1982 summersessions and fall semesterbegins March 29 and ex-tends through April 9. Seethe green bulletin for moredetails.

DA '1' E S TO REMEMBER:
OMarch 20 — Schedule ofcourses available at D.l-l.Hill library and U 'versityStudent Center.

0March 29 — Departmental advising begins.
0April through April 9— Preregistration schedulerequest forms to be turnedin between 8:30 a.m. and4:30 pm. in the upper westconcourse of Reynolds Col-iseum. Students are errcouraged to process theirsummer school preregistra-tion schedule request formsat this time. but be carefulto mark the appropriate ses—sion on the forms.

*‘k* i

April tools
by Jeffrey Bender

Staff Writer
State and federal taxesare due on or before April 15 ,for most North Carolinaresidents. including manyState students who havepart-time jobs during theschool year or summer jobs.RH. Whittley. an accourrtant with Mull Jackson andAssociates. said he en-courages all people to file ifthey have an earned incomeof the stipulated amount.
“Let me emphasize thefact on page one that if youget $500 or $1,000 to en-courage you for the SocialSecurity. to keep a record ofall earnings that you make."Whittley said.

“Very few people do itbecause they want to get by.and they say ‘Well. nobodywill know I made thismoney', but eventually itwill work out becausesomebody is going to showthis money has been paidout and it may take twoyears. or it may take threeyears. These things do hap
pen"

Whittley went on to, discuss who else did or didnot have to pay taxes."There is absolutel noreason for a person to ¥ll

COLLEGE ENGINEERS
Earn while you learn (About $900.00 monthly)

March 19, 1% I Technician / News / 6

Time to file tax returns
tax return if he did not havethe stipulated amount ofrevenue unless he is self-employed or if withholdingshave been taken out and hehas a return coming. If a per-son has a child. he should fileeven if there is no tax to bepaid." he said.There are. however. ex-ceptions as to what earnedincome is exactly.Elwood Becton. State'sstudent legal aid adviser.said. “Basically. scholarshipsand fellowships are amountsthat are not included in yourincome.

“A lot of the time.graduate students ask if themoney they receive shouldbe taxable and the ruling theInternal Revenue Servicehas on that is that ifteaching, research or otherservices are required of allcandidates. whether or notthey are recipients ofscholarships or fellowshipgrants, or a particulardegree, then such teaching.research or other servicesshall not be regarded aspart-time employment. Part-time employment is still tax-able." Becton said.
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NEWS WRITERS

NEEDEDll

Tbene will be a
l) manbatong meeting

Weo., Man. 24 at p.m-

The United States Air Force has recently announced a program thatcan pay you up to $900.00 per month during your senior year.Financial aid is available to students in 13 specific engineeringfields.BARBECUE
WOLFBURCERS

CHICKEN
and all the trimmings

DUN MURPAYS

You may join the program up to 12 months before your graduation.Tnen you will attend Officer Training School and serve your countryas an Air Force Officer. Its one of the most dynamic and chal—lenging engineering careers you can imagine.
\

Find out if you qualify for the Air Force and for a salary whileyou're still in school.
SSgtJ-lomerCor-bettEEFDECUE’ 39*.3R0 FIOOR # m53781523227402
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TYPING EDITING 8 EDITORIAL CON NEAR STATE- 0N BUSllNE; 2-bedroom llbrittledoorliactioris, carpet drapes, pool,storage sndpainappliances central airand but Calm-Sim or 872.9553
SULllth SERVlCE Straw Typing eldereditorial m “A,_Wu15years protuaional writingoditinppm. CalmW Miriam 351ml.
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ABORTION! UP TO 12111
WEEK OFflP'REONANCY
WMfltoIbM

trot Indproblem pregnancy counseling. Forfurther information call 032—0535 (toll-lrea number 000-221-2568) betweenDAM-5 PM. weekdays. .

WfiatunalsdmlorStPotridtsdaru CalFriday mum run. (#6171

buoyancy teat. birth

917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. NC. 27603 I

supposedmm money by Steve Mlzerak
doi trick shots-us! win . . ii

STDCK & I'm gonna teach you a couple Litengeefs I try to knock the corn out of the Circle.
things that’ll1)impress yourfn': ; m Chances are, they wont be able to

BARREL and 2) maybe lose some friends f u (this is a good time to work on your
All you need'is good eyeslght. 5e; * .. . one drives people nuts Lite Beer and act smug)

little dexterity. and three essentials: - a ball on the head spot. With the When you shoot, do one of two
F v- -t m ’ a pool table, pool cue. and some chalk make a circle around it approx- things: hit the object ball head-on
conv ls. our 'ree - J Lite Beer from Miller. imately 8" in diameter. Then put a quar- with follow-through so the cue ball

enlent area ocatlons for or half~dollar on top of the ball. (Yes, knocks the coin out. or hit the cue
. . . mm , you can use the same one from before. ball very, very slowly so the c‘oin rolls

Oltalian F°°ds OSteaks Here‘s a 90°dl9- I call ll the or you can write home to your parents off the object ball.OGourmet Burgers OSeafood “Cheap Shot!“ Place a ball on the again.) Place the cue ball behind the m tOGourmet Desserts OExcellent Wine List edge of the corner pocket. Then. toot line and have your friends [All _
take a half-dollar and lean it against New for Simple table etiquette. !

PLUS —-—-—— . the side rail at the other end of the 'i After you-ve “hustled your friends,
table. (If you don't have a half-dollar, you gotta keep em. So do what i callOUR FAMOUS you can always write home to your “Clearing the Table? Simply offer to

ALL YOU CAN EAT parents: they’d love to hear from you.) buy the "9)“ round 0' Lite l35 ”EM SALAD BAR Tell your friends you're gonna They'll all clear the table fast and
sink the ball in the comer, using the head for the bar (or to your room or

apartment). Then, oncetheyallhave
Lite (just one apiece—you'renottoo
rich remember).tellthemwithLitein

half-dollar as a cue ball. It's not hard.
Hit the coin solidly on the edge, just
above the center, and it will roll along

3 CONVENIENT-
LOCATIONS:

03594 NORTH BOULEVARD-mixed the rail knocking the ball in the handmdasmlrkonyourfaoelhal
beverages pocket. But don’t forget to scoff up 900' shots were {‘0 bl9 deal-you

, .COLONY SHOPPING CENTER-beer and the half-dollar. Because YOU'I’O not mmMn Off.
wine -
OSOUTH HlLLS MALL-beer and wine

. Open aevendaya 11:00-11:00


